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The incremented -lV-in AZT is a regular feature of this language (see correspondence sets in 
The Otomanguean Connection
**sunu **sunu **se(n) **sa(a )ai(n)
Rensch gives no POM glosses; the glosses given here are drawn from the meanings that Rensch gives for cognates in the daughter languages. **sunu **suuiwi-**sono **sososo:wik *saki **sa-*sakwa **sawa **saka **se(n) **se(n) 1/2 **sa(a )ai(n) **sa(n) **(n)sa **Ysa *s *s *k *ku *k *ku, *k **ku:mi/u *kan-*kahnaqahavi ha:-l qá:nki-*k **k e **k au **k e **w(y)e7 * ~kwh 7 *poe-th *k a *s~*k *k ~*ỹ *s *y **k ~**s *se(n)~*k e *sa(n) *k a *k ~*s *k *k ~*s *s *k
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